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AND JEAN-YVES TIGLI(4)
Abstract. The aim of this research is related to services on-demand cre-
ation, by assembling other existent services, using a natural language based
interface. The original aspect of our approach is the use of a joint approach:
semantic-based (connects the natural language with the concepts associated
with the services) and pattern-based (insures that the resulted services are
always reliable). The application field is related to intelligent buildings.
1. Introduction and problem statement
Service composition is a mean to create new services by composing existent
services. Usually, the service composition task is solved by a human expert because
it requires an understanding about the services semantics. This means that, the
creation of a new service requires usually the human expert intervention, either
before, by prediction, or after the user requirement was expressed. A priori service
creation should be based on the prediction about all possible user request but such
an approach is practically impossible. Even if the human expert will try to predict
only the most probable user requests, this task will be an extremely costly one.
A posteriori service composition by the human expert, after the user request is
known, requires an important time, costs, and usually is not an option because
the user wants the service as soon as his request was expressed.
The objective of this paper is propose such a system, that is able to create
services on-demand, starting from the natural language based user request and as-
sembling existent services according to this request. In particular, our application
field concerns the intelligent environments. The services are offered, in this case,
mainly by the various devices spread in the intelligent space (ex. a building) but
we can also use remote web services.
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2. Proposed solution
The proposed system is called Natural Language Service Composer(or NLSC).
System architecture is depicted in Figure 1. This architecture is composed by two
main parts: a) the Natural Language Processor (NLP), which is composed by a
set of tools necessary for user request analyze and b) the Service Composer (SC).
The Natural Language Processor transforms the user request into a machine read-
able, formal, request. This formal request will be used as input for the Service
Composer. An existent English dictionary, WordNet[3], is used instead of creating
our particular ontology. The Service Composer is based on a middleware platform
called WComp [2]. This platform is targeted mainly for intelligent environment
applications. WComp was designed for supporting dynamic assembling of services
provided by hardware devices. Web services and UPnP services in general may be
used through this platform also. The AoA (Aspects of Assembly) mechanism that
comes with WComp allows the developer to create composition patterns and use
them at runtime in order to modify the service architecture. The formal request
(the NLP output) will be used in order to select the services and also the AoA
patterns. Once we have selected the services and the patterns, the WComp plat-
form is able to create almost instantly the new, composite service. Also, WComp
platforms is responsible for devices/services discovery and dynamic architectural
reconfiguration support. Contrarily to other pattern-based approaches, AoA pat-
terns can be combined, superposed. Thus, a large number of valid combinations
(services) may be created.
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Figure 1. NLSC system architecture
The NLP input is a sentence that is either, written by the user or obtained
from an existent voice recognition system. The sentence is decomposed in a word
collection. The link words are eliminated. In order to do that, we use a list of link
words. For each word, we apply a stemming procedure: the verbs are passed to
infinitive, the nouns are passed to single form. Finally, we obtain a list of words
that we will call further ”request concepts”. The semantic matching is based on
what we have defined as the ”conceptual distance”. The conceptual distance is a
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measure of the similarity between two concepts. A specialized dictionary called
WordNet [3] was use on this purpose.
In order to compute the semantic matching, we use a representation called
”conceptual graph”. The conceptual graph has as nodes the user concepts and
the service concepts. The arcs connect each user concept to each service concept.
The weight of each arc represents the conceptual distance between the concepts.
In order to select the service concepts that are similar to the user concepts, we
need to apply the following two transformations to the conceptual graph: a) find
the minimum distance path in the graph (include all nodes) using the Kruskal
algorithm that calculates the minimum spanning tree (MST); after this transfor-
mation each service description will be connected to 2 text segments; and b) for
each triplet (service concept, user concept 1, user concept 2) keep the arc that has
the minimum weight. Thus, we obtain a concepts pair.
Once the services are selected according to the concepts pairs, we apply all the
AoA patterns that correspond to the selected services. At this moment, only the
service selection was implemented. The AoA selection (based on the user request)
remains as further work.
3. Implementation
Scenario. The user request is: ”I want to use my phone to turn off the light, turn
on the TV and play some music on HiFi”. All the relevant services are identified
and then composed, by applying the AoA composition patterns. The system will
select, among all available service, only the services that are matching the concepts
from user request. Once the services are selected, the system creates the service
architecture by applying the AoA patterns. The result is depicted in the figure 2.
The implementation is based on the WComp platform discussed before.
 
Figure 2. The dynamically composed service for Scenario 1
4. Conclusions
The original aspect of our proposal, compared with the related work (described
in [1], [4] and [5] but not detailed here because of the very limited space) is the
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mixed approach: semantic and pattern-based. This approach combines the advan-
tages of the both: thanks to composition patterns, it allows us to build complex
composite services, that are always valid and functional. With other approaches
(interface, logic, semantic based), that are not using patterns/templates, it is very
difficult to create complex architectures that are are valid and work correctly.
In particular, AoA patterns can be composed and this helps us to overcome the
limitations of the traditional patern-based approach (not very flexible).
In the same time, the service composition is user driven, by natural language
(voice) and allows the user to get the service he want on-demand. From this point
of view, our solution is less restrictive than the other solutions.
Another important advantage of our solution is the reuse of WordNet [3] free
dictionary, that is acting like a huge ontology. Due to this, we can relax very much
the limitations for the natural language, imposed by solutions where an ontology
(usually restricted) must be created by the developer. Otherwise, the creation of
a rich ontology is a very costly task and our solution succeeded to avoid it. Thus,
for describing the services, their developer just need to use a correct English.
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